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VP Bank – Seize opportunities
The story behind the equity
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Paul H. Arni, CEO
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VP Bank: the international Open Wealth Service pioneer
We are rethinking wealth management experience and beginning a
new “Open Wealth” chapter based on an innovative open platform
for comprehensive wealth services. Combining our strengths in
traditional banking with the advantages of a digital ecosystem, we
provide an array of new and innovative products and services to our
clients.
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Execution of Strategy 2026 based on three strong pillars

Evolve

Scale

Move

Target

Key measures

Strategic further development
of the operational business at
the existing locations

•
•
•
•

Building on regional strengths and market opportunities
Seizing opportunities in Asia through organic growth and partnerships
Empowering client advisors to increase focus on client relationships
Integrating sustainability in our offering

Optimisation
Optimisation and
and scaling
scaling of
of
Bank-wide
Bank-wide processes
processes and
and
structures
structures

••
••
••
••

Increasing
Increasing efficiency
efficiency through
through process
process optimisation
optimisation and
and enhanced
enhanced digital
digital services
services
Scaling
and
sourcing
of
services
Scaling and sourcing of services
Increasing
Increasing the
the bank’s
bank’s robustness
robustness and
and agility
agility
Offering
our
talents
new
perspectives
Offering our talents new perspectives through
through entrepreneurial
entrepreneurial mind-set
mind-set

Taking
Taking advantage
advantage of
of new
new
business
business opportunities
opportunities

••
••
••
••

Providing
Providing access
access to
to private
private market
market investments
investments via
via ORBIT
ORBIT platform
platform
Untapping
Untapping new
new asset
asset classes
classes through
through digitization
digitization of
of assets
assets (tokenization)
(tokenization)
Leveraging
Leveraging data
data analysis
analysis to
to increase
increase relevance
relevance of
of investment
investment advice
advice
Developing
Developing new
new business
business models
models powered
powered through
through ecosystem
ecosystem partners
partners
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Evolve: Serving clients across 6 strategic locations
VP Client
Solutions
Creating systematic
access to new investment
opportunities in the
private market
investments sector

Luxembourg

Liechtenstein

The competence centre for
fund solutions and the EU
hub for intermediaries and
wealthy private clients, with
holistic wealth advisory and
a focus on
Scandinavia/Germany

A strong home market with
a significant universal
banking business, the
leading intermediary /
funds platform and
personal, proactive and
holistic wealth advisor for
private clients of all
generations

British Virgin
Islands
Premium-quality real
estate financing in the BVI
and valuable point of
contact for global
investors / family office
networks

Switzerland
The leading Swiss
intermediary platform and
bank for wealthy private
clients from Germany and
selected Central and
Eastern Europe markets

Hong Kong
Leading international
wealth advisor for
intermediaries, leveraging
our capabilities
for wealthy
private clients in Asia, and
future Asian hub for fund
solutions

Singapore
Leading international
wealth advisor for
intermediaries, leveraging
our capabilities for wealthy
individuals in Asia, and
future Asian hub for fund
solutions
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ESG integration in the
investment offering

Evolve: Consistent inclusion of sustainability

Investment
process

Investment
products

Discretionary
and advisory
offering

Implementation of EU Action Plan requirements
to improve sustainability reporting

Impact
investing
solutions
Achieving the
sustainability plan: “AA”
MSCI ESG rating
and CO2 neutrality

2026
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Scale: Build a digital platform that provides efficient, flexible and convenient
wealth management services
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Move: We need to change the way we think about wealth management
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Move: VP Client Solutions – curator of private market investments

II

III

I
I

Modular, open-architecture access and structuring platform
(ORBIT core) for private market investments

II The growing ORBIT ecosystem connects proprietary investment
and structuring solutions with innovative, co-created partner
offerings

III

III

Development and provision of investment opportunities through
the ORBIT ecosystem
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Review Strategy 2026 – significant milestones achieved

Strategy 2026
adopted

Pamela Hsu
Phua starts as
CEO of VP Bank
Asia

First sustainability report published
according to GRI standard

ESG funds
introduced

Q1
2020

Collaboration agreement
and participation in IPO of
Hywin Wealth

New members of the Group
Executive Management
introduced

Q2
2020

Q3
2020

VP Bank
Sustainability
Score introduced

Q4
2020

Acquisition of
Öhman Lux
completed

Q1
2021

Inclusion in the SIX
sustainability indices
SPI ESG and SPI ESG
Weighted

Q2
2021
Innovation
partnership
with InvestCloud
Strategic cooperation
with Swisscom to operate
our IT infrastructure
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Outlook – definition of a clear set of measures
Collaboration
agreement and
participation in IPO of
Hywin Wealth

Acquisition of
Öhman Lux
completed

Q1
2021

Pamela Hsu
Phua starts as
CEO of VP Bank
Asia
First sustainability
report published
according to GRI
standard

Q2
2021
Inclusion in the SIX
sustainability indices
SPI ESG and SPI ESG
Weighted
Strategic cooperation with
Swisscom to operate our IT
infrastructure

Start of the new
Chief Transformation
Officer

Art
tokenisation
launched

Q3
2021

Innovation
partnership
with InvestCloud

Asia strategy
further
developed

Sustainability Plus
mandate
introduced

Q4
2021

Go-live of ORBIT, our
investment and structuring
platform for private market
investments

Q1
2022

Goal achieved for
reducing the
complexity and time
frame of the
onboarding process
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Financial targets 2026: increase in Group net income to CHF 100 million

Growth

Profitability

Net new money
(in % AuM)

Profit
margin
(in bp of AuM)

>4% p.a.1

>15 bp

1

2

Over the 2021–2026 cycle.
Operating expenses / operating income.

Cost /
income
ratio2

70%

Stability
Tier 1
ratio

>20%
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Roger Barmettler, CFO
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Good semi-annual results, solid capital base
Tier 1 ratio
20.8%

Commission
income
CHF 78.0 million

20.8% (end of 2020)

CHF 71.5 million
(1st half of 2020)

Group net
income
CHF 29.9 million
CHF 14.4 million
(1st half of 2020)
Significant increase

Strong increase

Cost / income
ratio
79.4%
87.7% (1st half of 2020)

Very good
equity base

Net new money
inflow
CHF 0.7 billion
CHF 0.4 billion
(2nd half of 2020)
Continued good inflow
in challenging market
environment

Extremely stable
key balance
sheet figures

Rating:
Standard & Poor’s
A/negative/A-1
Good rating in July 2021
confirmed

Further improvement
Figures as of 30 June 2021
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Increase in commission income
Operating income (in CHF million)

• Commission income: up CHF 6.5 million, or 9.1%
162.7

166.8

166.6

11.8

5.4

8.5

32.5

24.1

71.5

78.0

29.3

67.0

• Significantly increased, recurring commission
income earnings (CHF 7.4 million) as a result of
greater client assets under management (AuM)

• Interest income: down CHF 1.5 million, or –2.6%
• Primarily a result of the US dollar interest rate cut in
March 2020
• Trading income: down CHF 8.4 million, or –25.8%

54.6

57.4

55.9

1st half of 2019

1st half of 2020

1st half of 2021

Interest

Commissions

Trading

Financial investments, other

• Reduced US dollar/CHF swap margin due to the
US dollar interest rate cut by the US Federal
Reserve (Fed) in March 2020
• Financial investments: up CHF 2.5 million, or 51.5%,
due to higher dividends
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Strategic investments and the acquisition of Öhman
Operating expenses (in CHF million)

• Strategic investments

146.2
122.7

21.7

14.3

14.2

29.3

29.0

132.2
15.5
31.0

• Establishment of Client Solutions and strengthening
of governance functions
• Enhancement of IT functionalities and organizational
build outs
• Acquisition of Private Banking of Öhman Bank

82.4

81.3

• Onboarded RMs, but positive contributions to
revenues

-0.3

-3.3

1st half of 2019

86.0

1st half of 2020

1st half of 2021

Valuation adjustments

Depreciation and amortisation

General and administrative expenses

Personnel expense
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Financial targets 2026: increase in Group net income to CHF 100 million

Growth

Profitability

Net new money
(in % AuM)

Profit
margin
(in bp of AuM)

>4% p.a.1

>15 bp

1

2

Over the 2021–2026 cycle.
Operating expenses / operating income.

Cost /
income
ratio2

70%

Stability
Tier 1
ratio

>20%
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Contacts and agenda
Investor Relations
Paul H. Arni, Chief Executive Officer
Roger Barmettler, Chief Financial Officer

Disclaimer

Contact
Daniela Jenni, Head of Corporate Communications
T +423 235 65 22, F +423 235 66 20
investor.relations@vpbank.com
www.vpbank.com → Investor Relations
Agenda
• Annual results 2021:
• Annual general meeting of shareholders 2022:
• Ex-dividend date:
• Record date:
• Dividend payment:
• Semi-annual results 2022:

8 March 2022
29 April 2022
3 May 2022
4 May 2022
5 May 2022
17 August 2022

Although the greatest possible care was taken when preparing this documentation, we
are unable to guarantee that the information contained herein is complete, up to date or
accurate. The information in this documentation is provided for information purposes
only and should not be construed as an offer, solicitation of an offer, or public solicitation
requesting transactions in certain financial instruments or services. In particular, this
documentation does not constitute investment advice and does not take account of
specific or future investment objectives, financial or tax circumstances or other special
needs of an investor. Similarly, depending on the nationality or domicile of an investor,
there may be legal restrictions on transactions in financial instruments or the use of
services. Before an investor makes an investment decision or uses services, he should
seek advice from his client advisor. The value and returns of financial instruments may go
up as well as down. It is possible that an investor will not get back the amount originally
invested. Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future results. Each financial
instrument may be subject to the following non-exhaustive risks: Issuer (creditworthiness
risk), market risk, credit risk, liquidity risk, interest rate risk, currency risk, economic and
political risks. More details about these risks can be found in the brochure "Risks in
Securities Trading" of the Liechtenstein Bankers Association, which is available under
www.bankenverband.li. Liability for all damages or losses claimed on the basis of the
information contained in this documentation is excluded. This document is protected by
copyright and use for purposes other than private is subject to our prior consent.
© VP Bank Ltd
Aeulestrasse 6 · 9490 Vaduz · Liechtenstein · T +423 235 66 55 · F +423 235 65 00
info@vpbank.com · www.vpbank.com · VAT No. 51.263 · Reg. No. FL-0001.007.080-0
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